Please join us via zoom on Thursday, 20 August, 10:30 - 12:00 noon.

In this time of social isolation we want to help the emeriti faculty stay in touch with each other. For our summer program we have invited one emeritus professor from each academic division to make a short presentation about a current or recent project. It will be interesting and entertaining to see the variety of scholarly activities undertaken by our colleagues.

10:30 - 10:50 meet and greet via zoom breakout rooms
10:50 - 11:00 brief update on campus and UC news
11:00 - 12:00 presentations with time for some questions

David Deamer -- "From an idea to a billion dollar industry: Lessons learned"
Shelly Errington -- "My New Documentary Film--the Research Phase"
Peter Kenez -- "The gloomy years of communism"
Linda Burman-Hall -- "Shamanic Music in Siberut Island, Mentawai Archipelago (Indonesia)"
Jim Gill -- "Most volcanoes are under the ocean: what happens when they erupt?"

We hope you will join us. The zoom invitation will be sent on Sunday before the meeting.